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C'o-oPER,\TioN hf.twef.n Sell Nri; ami Indistrv in Canada

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN SCIENCE
INDUSTRY IN CANADA

AND

Tin: RovAL Canadian Institutk as an Imi:hm[:i)iai<y for its

Pkomotios.

EsTAbUSHMKNT OF A BURFJVU OF SciKNTlFK AND InDISTRIAL

Reseakch.

The Royal Canadian Institute, after prosecuting Its work during

the past sixty-five years in sprcadlnj; abroad knowledge of the advances

of Science and the results of Scientific Resciirch.has arri\f(l at the con-

clusion that its objects can be prosecuted with more advantage to all

interested by the organization within the Institute of a Bureau of Scien-

tific and Industrial Research for the use and advantage of the industries

of Canada.

The past work of the Institute, its relations with learned bodies

throughout the world, and its library enib()d\ing their exchanges

and reports of the advances in science and scientific investigation

during so many years, are part ! such a pro[)()sition.

The reas(/ns which havt- led lo this conclusion and the general out-

line of a plan for carr\ing it out, it is tlie object of this publication to

state.

The relation t)f the sciences to industrial progress is a subject that is

to-day interesting all thoughtful men. So fre<iuently have industrial

methods anil products l»een re\ulutionized by the application of a scien-

tific discovery that it is becoming more and more ajjparent that to

ensure a healthy antl vigorous progress Science and Industry must go
hand in hand. The consumer who requires some definite product,

the manufacturer who can produce it, tlie producer who desires to

increase the output of his manufactory or to reduce the cost of his

products by a more satisfactory utilization of the by-products, all,

more than e\er in the past, are looking to Science to aid them in their

endeavours, and more than ever in the past is scientific investigation

being prosecuted in all civilized countries.
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.
.on of ,h,s domma,,. fu,u-,i.,n. amid the din of ,K,li.ical and religious«r fe. ,s the mo^t vital of all the revolutions which have n.arked thedevelopment „f modern civilization. It ha, practically transformedhuman hfe. to such an exfnt that the experience of men and women

^fte""n'r'''«T 7'''""^ '''""'" '""" *'"« " h"" "" be™
before. Dr. Griffith, after citing the well known fact that Pasteur save<l
for his country more lives than were lost in the Franco- Prussian war
proceeded: •It should l,e our mission ,o make evident to the workingman his indebtedness to the pioneers of science. Demonstrate to himhe close connection between the price of his meet and the use of re-
frigerating processes founded on the investigations of Joule and Thom-
son; between the purity of his beer (this for the Englishman) ! and thebbours of Pasteur. Show the collier that his safety is to no small extent

tL° """'''^''\
P^y' ^^^ 'l"ver of the electric tramcar that hiswages were coined by Farada,-. Make the worker in steel realise hisobl^ation ,0 Bessemer and Nasmy.h; the telegraphist his indebtedness

to Volta and Wheatstone, and the man at the 'wireless' station that

e«ra«f 7T,"J ': "Jr u"
""" '^'" '^' "•'''" "'^ 'he successful

extraction o he bullet he receive.l during the South African War wasaecomp ished by the aid of Rontgen. Convince the sailor that his good

tie , ,h ,T "i'm'T'I
'•• "" ""'^ "' "•"''^"••"'^•••ns and astrono-

wh,Vh 7u '.^f
""''' '" ''" "'"' "« I'"'"'"'"' of 'he lightswhich warned him of danger, and that to Kelvin he owed the perfection

1^1^117"^'
^'"'' ™"'"""l;-'i"- 'n'Press upon all wage-earners the

probability mat had it not been for the researches of Lister, they or

niTh "Tk '!',"" '"""' ^""^'^ "'" ^ "^'"K '" ™i°y the fruitsof heir labours. I we could but bring some 5 per cent, of our voters
to believe that their employment, their security, their comfort, theirhealth are the fruits of scientific investigation, then, but not until thenshoud we see the attitude of those in authority towards this greatquestion of the encouragement of research change from indifference toenthusiasm, and from opposition to support. When we have educated

askTh T Yf'"'' " '' ""''"^'^ 'hat we may succeed in the hardesttask—that of educating our legislators."

fr„J,T^
^"^^"^ industrial research may not be mapped off definitely

iromjhe^rea m which any seeker after knowledge labours for the service

Aoril'TslT'T'"""'''?"'""'""''
''''''"' "' ""^ '*°>'" '^"^'iian Institute in

Wh vv i*^ -r"u
'„°"' "" ^''*"' "' "' Criffith, of University College NewSouth Wales, to The British AssocUtion.

>-o"egc. new
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of mankind. No om- can lull in ailv.ind- what rliwoviTv o( lo-day in
' Pure Science

'
may 1 c ' Applied Scii in e ' in e\ er> (lay affairs to-morrow."*

On this conlii.
1
a new ira in the history ol acientilic research

began with the estj.. ishment of the Johns Hopkins University with
Its high ideals of traming men for research in all departments of human
knowledge. The incalculable value of such ideas wasquickly iierccived,
and in the United States one I'niversity after another joined in the work
until now in every state in the Union young men are being trained for
mvestigation in all departments of the Arts and Sciences; not only so,
but speiial institutions have l)een established, with large endowments,
for the express purpose of c(,nduciing and promoting scientific research
and carrying the results into the business and lives of the people generally.
Prominent among these is •The Carnegie Institution of Washington"
which, even in its few \ears of existence, since iijoi, finds the demands
upon its magnificent endowment of tjj.ooo.ooo to<j great to be satis-
fied, as may be seen from the following passage in a recent communi-
cation from its President to Thv Hoyal Canadian Institute. He says:

"The experience of our Institution indicates that there is the amplest
roofi for .something like a score of well ejidowed scientific research
establishments on this continent. The widely spread notion that one
or two endowments could supply the ends of all investigators have
been proved hopelessly fallacious. The greatest Godsend that could
come to our Institution, lor example, would be the establishment of a
dozen others in the United States al)out equally well founded."

The extent of the field so far occupied by the Carnegie Institution
may be judged of by the activities mentioned in its Year Book for 1913.
They are:

Reports on Investigations and Pbojects.—" Department of
Botanical Research", "Department of Economics and Sociology"
" Department of Experimental Evolution", "Geophysical Laboratory",
"Department of Historical Research", "Department of Marine Bio-
logy", "Department of Meridian Astrometry ", "Mount Wilson Solar
Observatory", "Nutrition Laboratory", "Department of Terrestrial
Magnetism".

Other Investigatio.ss.—"Archaeology", "Bibliography", "Chemis-
try", ' Embryological Research", "Geologv , "History", "Classics
of International Law", "Literature", "Mathematics", "Mathematical
Physics", "Meteorology", "Nutrition", "Paleontology", "Philology",
"Physics", "Physiology", "Political Science", "Psychology", "Zoo-
logy".

•Report of Dominion of Canada Royal Commission on Industrial Rnearch
(1913).
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Many othi'r ^imil.ir foundatifin^ miRht Ik* menlionffi .i>* illiistnitinK

th«' appri'i'i.ition i>( the viiliii' iif wu'illilir iinT>ti«.ilii'ni liy |>racl{>'.il

mm of affairs. Tlli» ii a scirntifir am'. Thl' oulpul ol m ii illMic ilin-

ciiverics friim llic lalKnaKiritH of mir Inlvimtli'M anil Institution!! is

rapidly incrc.isinK. ami it is nut unrtasimalilc tii iiup|>iisi- that iTi' King
the work of the siicnlist will [k appriciated a» it desirvcs by all clussts

of the community.

One Kreat nird, howivir, must 1h- filkil Ufore the wiintist in his

laUiratory ran play his full p.irt in thi' industrial progress of this

country. This is a .ued for a ureater miMsure of iii- ipiralion lulween
the lalHjralory and the manufaelory. The results of aeienlifii- edura-
tiori afforded liy the Universities are si-nt out into the world with no
established medium to ^-uide them to usifuhiess. The necessities of
life in many easis eonipel ^farluates to oeeupations in which their

special ..ceomplishments find no place. Sciemc and industry must lie

brought into more imnieiliale relations with each other; the manufac-
turer should be ,ible to ascertain wlure he may find ctmijietent men to
undertake a si ietilific study of the conditions b\' which his output may
be improved anil the scientist should have simie means of (jetlinu in-

(ormalicm as to the |iroblen.s whose solutiim the m.mufacturers arc
demandint; and ineans shoukl 1h' iiroviiled to preserve to the indus-
trialist under [irofK-r crmditions tiie property in the disco\eries restilting

from scientific research prosecuted at his instance. This evident
need apiiealed to the ijenius (pf the late I'rofes.sor KolnTt Kennedy
Duncan, a Canadian and a Gradu.ite of the Iniversity of Toronto.
He devised a means of mceliiiK it b\ establishini; a scheme of Industrial

Fellowships, a srhenie that met with such success as to appe.d to the
generosity of two citizens of I'ittsburKli, who endowed for its promotion
"The Mellon In.stitute of Industrial Research". Professor Duncan was
convinced that much of the industry u|Hm this continent frcmi the
standpoint of maimfacturiiiK ellicienr)-, was in a lamentable condition.
There was a lack in the etiicieiicj- of the employees, and there was a
lack of that efficiency "which would mean a conservation of waste, in

the betterinK and chcapeninK of the prinlucts manufactured and the
discovery of new and useful products". It was this latter lack which
especially appealed to him, ,ind his scheme for its removal took the form
of the establishment of Industrial Fellowships, which involved the
co-operation of the manufacturer interested and the Mellon Institute.

The agreement evolved by Ur. Duncan's experience affords the neces-

sary light ujxjn the conditions of a Fellowship and the nature of the
co-opc-ration in\ohed. These [wints are illustrated de.irly and in ;

manner peculiarly apt to the jiroposition under consideration by the
following excerpt from a recent publication of the Mellon Institute:
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'Tour tiitTtTt-nl iMrtk-H arc .ilTntrfl li\ ilu- aurtfiiunt 1 (i) The
(uinpany, (i) ihr IVHuwh, iM thi- I iiiviTsity, 14) tlu- I'ulilii".

"Thk Companv
"The C^jinpany ohiainH from thf InHtituti* nuch rcH-arrh laburatory

(aciliticM aH hut exrt'r<)iiiKly few iiulustrial iimcrrnR {HtHHcsrt. Kvcn
more im|M>rtant, it obtains cntiiplrtc lit>rar> fatilitics which are Hi

valuahle in rciifurch work. Much tinu> is lost when past and cf)ntcm-

^Hmtry Mrientifir litc>ature is not available.

"The men who arc best traiiud fur a particular problem arc carefully

chosen by the Institute and wtirk under the HU]MTvihion of a utaflF ex-

IJcrienccd in handling industrial research pn<blenis. The Company
ubtains for a small sum all the advanta^is of a large oriianization.

"The Institute by its atililiation with the I'niversity is able to offer

the Company large and imiH)rtant consultative facilities—mathematical,

physical, engineering, bacteriological, etcetera.

"The Company has an opr rtunity to obtain for its own organiza-

tion young men who have hi ot only thorough siientilic training, but

very special training in the company's own lines as acquired through

its Fellowship.

"There is alw>ut university work, as differentiated from the factory,

freedom from interference, correct judgments ncerning progress, and

an atmosphere sympathetic to research.

"All these advaniagcs, lalxtratory, library, -./iJsultativc and inspira-

tional, together with the supervision and administration of these Fellow-

ships, the Institute ofTers gratuitously to any company having important

problems otfering a reasonable chance of solution, and it undertakes, us

well, to surround thc-^i- researches with necessary secrecy.

" Exixrrience has provetl that through this system of Industrial

Fellowships a company can clo its research work better and cheaper in

the Institute than in its own lalxiratory. Finally it has l>een found that

where there exists a close and sympathetic c()-o|m. ration on tin- part of

the Company, many seemingly impossible results have been achieved.

"The F'ellows.

"The agreement i^'ivui^ to ambitious young men an opportunity to

work out in a scientific manner y:reat industrial problems, and not only

to work them out in a lalK)ratory, but if the laUjratory solution appears

to have commercial [xjssibilitics, to go further and to try out the methods

evolved on a factory scale, and, ultimately, to put new processes into

industrial operation.

"It gives young men a chance to obtain much experience in practical

research while they are receiving a satisfactory remuneration. At the
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same time, they may proceed in the University for advanced academic
degrees.

"Finally, if the Fellows succeed in a practical way, they receive
tnrough their bonus a substantial, practical reward, and often the
opportunity to become permanently connected with the Company
concerned m the agreement.

"The University.

"The University, under the agreement, fulfils its function of in-
creasing the sum of knowledge; the fact that it is useful knowledge
does not make it any less valuable. Furthermore, the right, after a
reasonable time, to publish such knowledge is assured to the University
1 he University Jso obtains a highly trained staff of specialists, as a
laculty, for a school of chemistry and chemical engineering. Then
too, the University undoubtedly feels the stimulating influence of having

work
^ " ^^^ °' ^"''"^'^ investigators doing high class research

"Thi Public.

"The public is largely advantaged through this system. No dis-
covery can go to the public as a useful actuality except through someCompany. Every useful and significant fact developed by a Company
is a permanent asset to the human race. Even to-day, if manufacturing
waste were eliminated and full advantage were taken of contemporary
scientific discovery, shorter hours of labor would obtain and human
need would vanish.

"There are some Fellowships now established in the Institute, the
results of which will be applied directly to the public welfare. As time
goes on there will be an increasing number of such Fellowships."

That the nature of the work done by the Fellows of the Mellon
Institute may be understood, the conditions of the thirty-two Fellow-
ships established since September, 1911, are given in the Appendix A.

The Report of the Dominion of Canada Royal Commission on
Industrial Research, already referred to, presents Prof. Duncan's plan
in these words

—

"Without forgetting the immensities of realized values and un-
realized possibilities of other arrangements and provisions for research
work, the Commission considers the Duncan plan to be so suitable and
adapted to Canadian conditions that it contents itself with only the
presentation of Dr. Duncan's scheme in somewhat full detail."

What then is the condition to-day of the industries of Canada in
respect of efficiency of employees and processes?
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It may be answered without doubt that their condition is no hotter
to-day than was the condition of those of the United States which moved
Prof Duncan to his great work in 1906. What he said on the subjectmay be read in the extract from the report of the Royal Commission
a ready referred to, contained in Appendix B hereto, and is descriptive
of conditions in Canada.

Worli such as he |»rformed is as urgently needed here now as it wasn the L mted States then. The day is past when the workman promoted
lor his efficiency to management can supply by his own skill all that is
called for. Science must be called in to keep the factor,- abreast of the
times.

By reason of the Canadian Customs Tariflf our industries are pro-
tected from the competition of the products of industries abroad unless
those foreign products are able to enter the market bv force of their
better quality from the result of scientific processes and discoveries
used m their manufacture. Investigation of trade returns shows this
occurs very largely. Moreover, for want of the necessar^ sciemific
knowledge, many articles are not produced in Canada which have
become necessities that cannot be dis|Knsed with. To be deprived of
these, say in the case of medicines by a state of war or otherwise is a
national danger. At the present time we are unable to replenish the
supply of the many indispensable surgical and medical necessities
exported alone by Germany or Austria which are the result of scientific
research in those countries, and great distress mav in consequence
result. Scientific and industrial research can in time relno^e such a
possibility. As a matter of prudent business if nothing else, industrialists
must learn to protect themselves by consulting scientific research in
aid of their operations much more generallv than Ihev now do

There is no reason why tiK- outlook should not be much wider
Other nations import from us the raw materials the^ require for manu-
factures, processes and [.roducls. which are rendered ,,,ssible by the
systems of scientific research, which their governments, especiallv those
of Germanv- and Austria, have wideix |>romoted-and Canadians untilnow have been content to import their results. A gencr.il scheme of
research for the discovery of processes and products of our own and for
the means of producing here the results already achiexcd in foreign
countries is now forced upon us by war conditions which envelope the
commerce of the world. Let Canada Ir;- to gel along "without ini,»rts"
resulting from scientific research and manufacture so far as possible

The advances m.ide in agriculture o«ing to the scientific researches
and experiments of our agricultural colleges are apparent to everv one.
Those colleges furnish to the agriculturist speciallv what the proposed
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Bureau of Scientific Research would aim to provide for all engaged in
i^^U8t^y.

'i here can be no doubt that the encouragement of scientific research
which would flow from the establishment of some such system of Fellow-
ships as that already mentioned would be of the greatest advantage to
the industries of Canada, and also to all our universities. Whether the
system should have the scope of the Carnegie Institution or go beyond
the scheme of the Mellon Institute is a matter for consideration in its
foundation or its development.

Obviously the development of Canada's resources offer many prob-
lems for scientific research. Mining at every stage calls for assistance
of this kind. It has been suggested that the search for radium could
be taken up scientifically with systematic progress and with results
quickly attained and recognized. We have in our higher institutions
of learning both the men and the equipment for successfully carrying
on such investigations as industrial and manufacturing conditions
require, and what is needed is an intermediary to bring together the
manufacturer or miner seeking solution of an industrial or mining
problem and the investigator capable of solving it.

There are in fact a few Fellowships from time to time instituted
by industrialists in our universities, and good work has been done in
these instances.

The work at Queen's University in ores and metallurgy has been of
very great value.

It is proposed to furnish a means of increasing this work of the
universities with all the benefits flowing therefrom to those seats of
learning.

Scientific research lies at the basis of every comprehensive forward
movement in the development of modern industry. To foster this is a
national duty, the task being too great, too important, to justify its
abandonment to the initiative and resources of individual or local
authorities. A Bureau for Scientific Research into the problems of
industry should be established in Canada. It should be both an agency
for research and a bureau for collecting the results of research throughout
the world, and where the literature recording the attainments of science
in the past is available. The proposition here outlined is not for any
one city or province, or for any one university, but for all Canada and
all its universities.* One main object of the Royal Canadian Institute
is to promote the advancement of industrial efficiency and to extend

• The subject ol Scientific Research in Canada is very fully treated both (rom an
educational standpoint and the commercial point of view by Professor Bryce in hie
paper printed as appendix "C."
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the development of the resources of Canada. Its Council feels that it
can accomplish those objects in no surer wav than bv acting as the
intermed.ary in some such plan as that evolved l,y the estal.lishment
of the Mellon Institute. The Royal Canadian Institute, therefore
stands ready to take upon itself the work of a central bureau for the
estabhshnient of a system of Industrial lellowships and the promotion
of scientific research in Canada, and its Council trusts that it may
enlist the co-operation of both Canadian Universities and Canadian
rnanufacturers and the aid of the Governments of the Dominion and
the Provinces and the capital necessary in the promotion of a scheme
which has proved so effective elsewhere.

The Council of The Royal Canadian Institute will gladly receive
communications v.nd suggestions from all who are interested in the
proposed plan, and will be ready at any time to discuss its further elabora-
tion. The Council respectfully requests all readers of this publication
to give Its contents careful consideration, and will especially welcome
frank criticism of the proposal and suggestions for its betterment.

Issued by The Council of The Royal Canadian Institute.

JOHN PATTERSON, FRANK ARNOLDI
^'"'"•^y-

President.

Address all Communications to

:

The Secretary,

Royal Canadian Institute,

198 College Street,

Toronto.
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APPENDIX A.

MELLON INSTITUTE FELLOWSHIPS

From Prof. Robert Kennedy Duncan's Article.

"Science," May 8th, 1914.

The ad inistration of the Mellon Institute consists at present of the director, with
the associate director and assistant director. Their work of direction and supervision
i» greatly lightened by the senior Fellows. The Fellowships of the Institute consist of
two lands, individual and multiple Fellowships, .'^n individual Fellowship utiliies the
ervices of one man, directly responsible to the administration, a multiple Fellowship,
the intensive services of several men under the direction of a senior Fellow who in turn
it directly responsible and under the administration. There are seven senior Fellows
In the Institute. The adequate supervision of the thirty-nine Fellows at present in the
Institute and in the particular universities where the research work is done, is in this
way entirely practicable and explains the results obtained.

In order that the Institute may not cow too large for maximum elSciency in its
different researches and for the maintenance of its fraternal spirit, it has been deter-
mined to limit its members to seventy Fellows.

I am eagerly on the watch tower for men possessed of the nre qualities requisite
for such positions.

The gift of the Messrs. Mellon has been divided for expenditure as follows:
For immediate expenditure—Permanent building, (230,000; Apparatus, t6o,ooo;

Library, S30,ooo.

For yearly maintenance for five years—$40,000 per year.

LIST OF FELLOWSHIPS ENDOWED THROUGH THE MELLON INSTITUTE
SINCE 1911.

1. Baking: I750 a year for 2 years. Bonus, maximum cash, $2,000. Feltcw: Wilber
A. Hobbe, B.S. (University of Kansas). (Accepted November 30, 19 10.) Received a
bonus of 91,000.

2. Abatement of the Smoke Nuisance.—$12,000 1st year; $15,000 2nd year-
$12,000 3rd year. Prof. Klotz (McGill University), Senior Fellow. Stag in charge 13!
Advisory Board, 14. On the basis of the experimental and investigative work accom-
plished has been extended through a third year,

3. On the RE1.AT10N OF THE Pots to Glass in Glass-making and the Elimination
OF 'Steka".—$1,500 a year for 2 years. Bonus, $2,000. One lellow. On the termin-
ation of this Fellowship the holder went over to the company at a salary of $2,500 per
year.

4. Baking.—(Wholly independent of but with acquiescence of No. 1.) $4,750 a
year for 2 years. Bonus, cash, $10,000. Three Fellows. The bonus of $10,000 has been
acknowledged by the company and the first instalment paid. The company then
asked for a second Fellowship at an increased rate and with a second bonus of $10,000,
which appears in this list as No. 18.
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. .
' C1.UI.—Ii.joo a year tor a ycari. Oni FcUciw. In recognition of the work of

tlu.hellow.hip the company on its expiration established a wcond Fcllo vship at an
increand rate, which appear, in this list a. No. jo.

6. Soap.—»i.2oo a year for 3 years. One Fellow. On the termination of thi.
hellowship, the Fellow went over personally into his company with his process and in
recognition of its .ucces. the company then established a second Fellowship on the same
subjeet at an increased rate, which appears in this list as No. 21.

7. Utilization of Fhuit Waste.—Ii,ooo a year for 2 years. Bonus, llo,ooo One
Fellow. On the conclusion of this Fellowship, in lieu of the bonu., under certain con-
ditions, the propnetary rights in his proceM were conferred upon the Fellow.

8. Composition Flookinc—$1,500 a year for 2 years. Bonus, 1% of sale, for 5
year.. One Fellow. While this Fellowship was successful, from the standpoint of the
results of the investigation, it was a failure owing to changing circumstances in the
specific example of the industry concerned.

9. CmroE Pbtrolelm.—|io,ooo Ist year; tio,ooo 2nd year; tlo.coo 3rd year,
including apparatus fund. Bonus, collective interest, 10%. Nine Fellows. This'
large and important Fellowship, which had a tenure of two years, has been extended
through a third year on the basis of the results accomplished. These result, are of prime
importance to ^he petroleum industry.

10. Natu-.,. Gas.—t,,ooo 1st year; »4,ooo 2nd year; |6,ooo 3rd year, including
apparatus fund. Bonus, 5% industrUl results. Two Fellows. This Fellowship, estab-
lished for two years at »4,<)oo a year, has been extended through a third year for the .urn
of l6,ooo,the salary stipend of the senior Fellow being raired from 12,500 a year to
94,000 a year.

11. Cekhnt.—|i,8oo a year for 3 years. Bonus, |io,ooo. One Fellow. This
Fellowship wa. a failure, owing in large measure to a lack of willingness on the part of
the company concerned to co-operate with the administration and the Fellow.

12. Food, Peoblems Related to the Manufacture of.—»5,ooo a year for 2 years.
Bonus, tio,ooo. Three Fellows. This Fellowship is now in operation and it is believed
that It will have a successful termination.

13. Fats and Oils, Bleaching of.—»i,5oo a year for 2 years, plus »3oo apparatus
fund. One Fellow. There is no question about the very successful operation of this
Fellowship and of its ultimate results.

14- Effect of High Potential Electricity on Chemical Re.iction.—ti,oao
year for 2 years, plus $300 apparatus fund. Additional consideration. One Felli.
This Fellowship has already yielded the essentials of an important industrial process.
It has a very large importance to the institute, owing to the fact that the donor has
made over all results to the institute to be used for the establishment of further re-
searches by the institute.

15. Discovery of Methods of Coati:;o Steel or Other ,Metals with Copper
OR Other Metals.—$1,500 a year for I year; $500 app.iratu3 fund, 3 months' extension.
Bonus, tlo,ooo. One Fellow. The lalwratory investigation of this subject has been
completed and its large-scale working is now being arranged for. Pending the com-
pletion of the large-scale operation, the Fellowship has been extended.

16. Extraction of Copper from its Ores and from Copper " Tailings ".—|i ,500
a year for I year. One Teaching Fellow. This investigation has proved so important
that It has been extended through the addition of another Fellowship, No. 24. at $1,500
a year, and, subsequently, of still another. No. 29, at $6,000 a year.
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17. DisElT Plant, and AoDlTinKAl Probi.1!||.—11,500 a year for i year; I300
apparatui fund. Bonus, 7% intereM ind. results. Two Fellows. The original object
of this Fcllowihip proved impossible of an industrial solution, owing to the fact that
investigation of the plant concerned showed that it contained nothing of potential
industrial v.ilue. The object of the investigation was thereupon changed and the
ultinute results are not yet determinable.

18. Baking.—S«,ooo a year for j years; $500 apparatus fund. Bonus, llo,oao.
Three Fellows. Was established by the same company on the oasis of the success
of No. 4. While it has been in operation only since September, it already unquestion-
ably deserves its bonus.

19- AluMlNtM.—»s,ooo a year for 2 years, including apparatus fund. Bonus,
$10,000. Two Fellows. A Fellowship yielding results of prime importance.

20. Cue.—11,500 a year for 2 years; tjoo apparatus fund. One Fellow. Wa«
established on the basis of the success of No. 5.

21. Soap.—II.500 a year for 2 years; $300 apparatus fund. One Fellow. Was
established on the basis of the success of No. 6.

22. Glass—ii,5oo a year for 2 years; I300 apparatus fund. One Fellow. Is
already urquestionably successful.

23. Relation or Electrical Potential to Catalvtic Action.- ti,50o a yenr
for 2 years; Jjoo apparatus fund. Bonus, 5% industrial results. One Fellow. A most
interesting Fellowship on a most interesting subject. This research is remarkable in
that the donor desires that the institute should receive for its own purposes 70 per cent,
of the results.

24. Extbaction of Copper from its Ores and from Copper "Tailings ".—It ,500
8 year for 1 year; $300 apparatus fund. One Fellow. Established in correlation with
No, 16. It is already yielding promising results.

25. Yeast.—J5,200 a year for 2 years, including apparatus fund. Bonus, (10,000.
Four Fellows. A strong Fellowship in operation only since September.

26. Hardening of Fats.-Ji.ooo a year for I year; »3oo apparatus fund. Bonus,
49% interest. One Fellow. This Fellowship was transferred from the University of
Kansas. It has alieady yieldefl an important industrial process.

27. Leather Scrap.—Ii.ooo a year for 1 year; *20o apparatus fund. Bonus, 10%
interest. One Fellow. It is impossible to forecast the end of this Fellowship.

28. Fertilizer.- $2,500 a year for 2 years, including apparatus fund. Bonus,
95,000. One Fellow. Z .^ns operation on January 5, 1914.

29. Copper,—t6,ooo a year for I year, including apparatus fund. Three Fellows.
Was established in co-operation with Fellowships No. 24 and No. 16. The results of
this Fellowship would probably justify the total expenses of the whole Fellowship
system.

30. Radiators.—$2,ooo a year for 2 year?, including apparatus fund. Bonus, $5,000.
One Fellow. Went into operation in April, 1914.

31. Turbine Engines.—ti,8oo a year for i year, including apparatus fund. Bonus,
$3,000. Fellow (not yet appointed). (January 5, 1914.) Has been accepted.

32. Glass.—$1,800 a year for i year, including apparatus fund. Bonus, 25% inter-
est. One Fellow. Has been accepted.
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"APPENDIX B".

Pro( Robert Kenncly Duncan's Miiti-mtnl of the case for a Bur.au of InduKrUl
Re»arch-which ., an extract from Chapter X[ of the Report of Dominion Ron!LommiMion on Industrial Training and Technical Education.

Inefficiency and its Caise.

The present condition of American manufacture i, one of inediciency. Every
informed manufacturer, a. well as most of those uninformed, know, that he ha. «riou.
problem, of .uch importance that in the conditions obtaining to-day their lack of
olulion means imminent loss for his individual instance of the industry. It may be«fely Kid that wherever there is the smoke of a factory chimney, there are seriousprobems. Any intelligent chemist might very cheerfully accept a wager to go intoany factory and within three days point out problems whose- reasonable solution wouldmake large difference, in the dividend, of the comp;,ny; and these problem, can be»lyed only by the chemist Many a ,tory might be told illustrating the amateurishne«i
which pervades American manufacture, a, differemiated from its expert office manage-

The reason, for this inefficiency, a, it appears in waste and lack of progreaive
factory practice, are clear and evident. Manufacturers of the past, though practicallyknowing nothing of applied science, forced their way t„ success through sheer fightingmanhood and through the application of principles which they did understand. First

,

among these ,,nnc.ples was the creation of a tariff, which has injurcl the efficiency ofAmencan manufacture by shutting out the competition of the efficiency of foreig,
manufacture working through the application of mcjern knowledge; by hiding th.
importance ol, and indeed by masking, the very presence of waste and non-progressiye
actory pi^ctice. To the difference between the cost of labour at home and abroad
there has been added, among other things, the difference between scientific efficiency athome and abroad. In proof of this Dr. Duncan cites the procession of manufacturer,
before the Committee on Ways and .Means, who in instance after instance, either con-
Kiously or unconsciously, claimed protection because of the waste and non-progre»ive
character of hi, specific instance of the industry. Furthermore, many American manu-
facturer, found It possible to rid themselves of the necessity for efficiency through the
creation of combinations for the elimination of competition. Combined with thesetwo method, of making financUl progress at the expense of efficiency, there were lanre
.tore, of raw material everywhere at hand, and the needs of a rapidly expanding and
rather extravagant population which swallowed anything pre«:nted to it. BecauM ofthew reawn. Amencan manufacture flourished.

DlSAPPEAKANCE OF FOREGOINO COMJITIONS.

Condition, now are rapidly changing. Every sensible man know., that the tariff on
it. preiKnt high pinnacle lies in an unstable equilibrium. Combinations for the elimin-
ation of competition are now illegal and ever more and more dangerous. The va«Kore, of raw material are now segregated into the holding, of a few men, who will
release them only at an onerous and sometimes distressful rate. The increase of the
population, though rapid, has not kept up with manufacturing production, and incertain lines manufacture is threatened with overproduction. In addition, economy
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in purchasing i-i taking the place of extravagancf. Finally, tht-rc i» a worM-wide in-

crease in living expenses, nereuitating increase in salaries, in cost of materiali and
transportation ratfs, to such an extent that evi'n in the immediate future succew or

failure in many manufarturing ot>craliims will depend m the extent to which the manu*
facturcr can eliminate waxtc and increase the value uf his product. Speaking frankly

and advisedly, and within the knowledge of all, American manufacture is proceeding to

a crisis from the sueceiwful issue of which only efficiency will count. Most manu-
facturcrs now understand this, some of them dimly and gropingly, yet actually.

Applied Sciencb and Shop Jealousies.

The American manufacturer, conBidcring him in general terms, to which there are

unmistakable exceptions, does not know how to proceed in order to gain this efficiency.

For the main part he is ignorant of his own factory problems, at any rate of their full

extent. He does not know how to go about the obtaining of adecjualL' chemical aid,

or how to choose the chemist, or the laboratory and library facilities with which this

chemist should be provided; he submitij the chemist to the jealousies of foremen, and
by not grantinn him ade(iuate power, to the stupidity and oppwsilion of workmen; he

does rot know how to gauge his progress, and consequently subjects him to intolerable

conditions of suMpicinn, intrigue and harassment. For the above reasons 90% of so-

called research work carried on in factories is many times worse than loss, because

failure places the finale on the fxissibility of that particular factory to understand the

advantages of applied science.

MANlFACTt^RERS AS AmATEI'RS IN APPLIED SCIENCE.

Though tlie facts above stated are valid, it must not be inferred that because of

them the American m-'ufacturcr is lacking in sense and judgment; for in shrewdness,

acumen and energy, he may lie compared with the representative manufacturers of

any country on earth. His failure in successful factory practice is due, not to lack of

ability, but rather to the fact that bet ausi; nf his many abilities he has so far managed
to do without efficiency in his factory practice, so that when thrown suddenly into the

necessity of this efficiency he finds himself outside his field of knowledge, and hence

peculiarly liable to amateuH'shness and to the mistakes that follow it. The Keely

motor and the idea of making ^old from sea water are merely gross instances of the

general amateurishness that pervades all manufacturing practice wherever it comes in

contact with natural knowlcdne and modern science.

It may be said then, that the American manufacturer is ineBicient sometimes to

the extent of so'^c "f the value of his product; that he is confessedly so; and that to-day

he knows he is incBicient, though he does not generally know this to the full extent;

and th;'-t being an American, he is quick to learn and to act, and he desires help. This

he can obtain by means of these Industrial Fellowships.

The practicability and value of these Fellowships come from the fact that they

truly mirror the spirit of the times, which is steadily and inevitably doing away with

the old age of destructive competition and placing in its stead an era of .sympathetic

co-operation; for men have discovered that they can do together what they could not

do in conflict.

From the standpoint of the industrialist this arrangement is an immense pri\'ilegc.

The extraordinary facilities and powers which arise therefrom give him results which

cannot be otherwise obtained, and the responsibility for obtaining those results is

shifted from the ofhcials of the company, who in most instances are wholly amateurs.
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MiTUAL Benefits 10 MANurActuKEEi. Univeksities and Public.
When the young mm who are rimductinn the rxperiimnti pan over lo the corpor-

atiom, thf I.nivcrsilie. do not lone- inlcreM in them or in Ihc rorporationn; and the result
i« Ijccomtn)! ap|Kircni that throUBh this arrangement imluMrialists may learn how to
apply science to practical ends. Wholly unex|xited and valuable relation, have alio
developed a« the number o( Fellowshipi. h,n. increa-d, in the »ay In which these Fellow,
are able to help one another: and it iieem* that .is their numlHT incream, Ihii power
of discreet mutual helpfulnen increaws In what nuy !«• called geometrical pro|[re>iion.
It will be understood that personal integrity is a sine qua iron to election into these
Pellowihlps, and hence it is in a certain sen-* a fraternity.

With the increase in the number of Fellowships, there has appeared an increase of
mutual helpfulness of the constituent corporations one to another, with striking results.
Although these corporations do not know one another, as nearly .ill desire no publicity
in the establishment of a Fellowship, yet the business of all of thcni passes through Ihe
office of the Director, and rem>,rkable opp<jrtunilies for helpfulness appear and are
taken advantage of, some of the.e opportunities Iwing for general helpfiilncbs to the
corporations qu' e outside of the actual <lirect business of the Fellowships.

It may be said, further, that what is called in chemistry the "catalytic influence"
of these Fellowships is already beginning to be felt in regard to the industrialists of the
country, and as the number increases, it may be reasonably predicted that their in-
fluence will leaven the whole loaf of American industry. As a matter of fact, they have
proved to be a most efficient ferment.

The public is assured of benefit from every one of these investigations, the results
of which will be published within reasonable time free to everyone to read and improve
upon. While patents may be taken out at any time, as is the right of every human
being, it is not generally understood as it should be, that the results of scientific in-
vestigation can reach the public only through the industrialists. ROnlgen took out no
patent! on his discovery of the X-rays, but he did not give this discovery to the people,
for it could only go into medical practice by the use of X-ray bulbs, and these were
manufactured and improved by various corporations through whose factories they
went to the people. These corporations, naturally and not at all improperiy, placed on
these X-ray bulbs all that t he trade would bear. The fact that ROntgen took no money
for his research simply added that much to the corporations concerned; his generosity
did not make the slightest difference in what tlie people paid. But while industrialists
may come and industrialists may go, every new significant fact hangs on forever as a
permanent gift to the human race in its struggle for that unknown goal towards which
it ia proceeding.

A Proper University Function.

There can be not the slightest question that the establishment of these Fellowships
is properly a University function, for the objects of every University worthy of the
name are three;—(i) the adequate instruction of the young men and women who
frequent its halls; (2) the creation of knowledge, both pure and applied; (3) the dis-
semination of knowledge, both pure and applied, and the rendering of service through
such to its outside environment. This tripartite ideal is not to be questioned, nor is
any one factor of the three any more important than the others. The University
which does not devote itself to research, both pure and applied, is a dead limb on the
tree of our civilization, for without research it can neither teach nor be of service.
Researches carried on in .iccordance with these Fellowsliips result in new knowledge,
both pure and applied. When the researches are ultimately published, it will be found
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tll»t tich •nd tvery one hu Increaitd the lum of human knowledgi quite outride of
pnctical endi, though the latter function doei not render thrm any the leu valuable.

New uaeful knowledge obtained mainly at the expcnie of a private corporation i>
•urely aa valuable to the human race ai the academic knowledge obtained through the
eipenditure of raillioni on the part of private benevolence. Through theae Fcllowihipa
a Univerrity fulftli iti educational function. It can take the beat brains and training
of the whole country, and form them, through notable and uieful achievement, into the
highly ipeckliaed lervice which modern manufacture and the human needi of modern
men require. No one who haa met the young men constituting the itafl of theie in-
duitrial Fellowahipi would for an inilant doubt that they would grow into men of
power and influence lor good. It muit be remembered that they are trained men, fully
halt of them having already their degree of Doctor of Philoiophy from the great Uni-
venitiei, and that the Univer«ty in giving them the opportunity of applying them-
elvea to theae highest and nobleit ends u doing the highest University service.
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APPENDIX "C".

THE CRYING NEK.D OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
II CANADA*

By Rev. Geo. Bryce, M.A., D.D., I.L.D., F.R.S.C.

Member of Royal Commission on Industrial Training and Technical
Education.

(Read 3rd February, igi3.)

Canadians, I fear, Mr. President, are disposed to be a self-satis-
fied people. We have not yet reached our jubilee as a Nation of the Em-
pire, but we art inclined to think that we have done pretty well. It may
be that the contrast between our condition before C ifederation and our
status at the present time is so great that we are apt to think more highly
of ourselves than we ought to think. The student who fears the result
of his examination is hilarious if he should make a bare" pass," the work-
man who h^i been receiving a low wage regards himself as rich if ne is
given a slight increase, and the Government which has had a deficit or a
falling revenue is highly pleased if expenditure does not go bcyoml re-
ceipts. But excellence in each case means more than that. So, when
we recall the homespun garb and the impassable roads, and the unsettled
markets, and the poor school facilities which some of us knew some forty
or fifty years ago, we are inclined to self-congratulation over our present
circumstances and achievements. No doubt to-day Canada is the land
of opportunity, but that is just because it is still far from what it may
become.

I am a patriotic, and, insome respects, a proud Canadian, but to-
night I cannot be a prophet of smooth things.

Alter a survey of many countries, in the last year or two, I feel it
to be appropriate to choose as a subject for this evening's address, "The
Crying Need for Industrial Research in Canada."

I have been in the cities and towns of England and Scotland, in many
of the centres of Germany and Holland, and in several of the States of the
American Union, and all these places, I find, are earnestly taken up with
enforcing laws of compulsory education and in organizing Continuation
Schools, so that a general elementary education may be secured for vir-
tually the whole population.

'Paper by Prof. Bryce read before the Royal Canadian Inatitute. (See R.C I
Traiuactioni for November 19H, volume 9, part 3.)
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What have we seen in Canada? Several provincn with no com-
puliory educational rc<|uirement ; except in a few placen no real iniiitence
on general education, ami the adjuncts o( a aympathctic and perwative
education entirely lacking. When we think o( (He hundrcdi of imall
groupi of children in Canada in the so-called little red «'hool-houMt,
when there are uncertificated and incom|)etent teachera by hundnda in
many provincea, and when there arc thousand* of boya and men unable
to read ot aign their names to a pay-roll, we may well be ashamed to ae«
in Belgium or SwitrcrlamI greatly higher general school opportunities;
indeed we may see enough to give ua pause aa self-confident Canadians.

It is aurely with pain that we contr.wt the thorough preparation
secured from the Gymnasium in (Germany and the High Schoola of Edin-
burgh, Glasgow or London, with what those of us who have been Educa-
tionalists for years have seen of hundrcils ot our poorly prepared matri-
culants, who present themselves for a I'nivcrsity course.

An investigation into our factories, machine shops and busineat
places all thrnugh Canada tells the same story, that the working lads
coming from our schools ha\e l)ien ver\ [XHjrly instrui led. We used to
think the three Rs a very modest measure of ac(|uirement for a lad
leaving the public schools, but now we are (luitc familiar with his having
not even that acquisition.

We cannot disguise the fact from ourselves, that, though Govern-
ments seem to make liberal donations to education, though many munici-
palities take pride in their public schools, though the inspectorates are
well manned, yet there is in almost every province of the Dominion
growing up a very considerable percentage of the young who are prac-
tically illiterate.

Now, th s very lamentable state of things, which in the last forty or
fifty years of our experience has been forming the standards of hundreds
of our communities in all the provinces from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
has produced a public opinion none too favorable to higher culture and
the acquisition of a good srund education. The Mechanics in many
cases do not value the reputation for efficiency. Men, as -ve have seen
them—"handymen"—undertake to do work which tiny cannot do and
"turn their hand" to anything that may pres.at itself. A member of
the Royal Commission had a stock question for .irpenters:

—"Could you
build a winding staircase or a complicated housu-roof.>" Not one quar-
ter of the witnesses could answer "Yes."

Teachers on permits without knowledge or f.icility make teaching
a farce. Doctors have entered their profession who did not adorn it,

and even, I am afraid, ministers innocent even of "Scant Latin and leas
Greek' were none too strong cither in philosophy or general erudition.
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I tUte thew thinita becaunc I fear that they indirate a neriou. im-
perfection of training, a rarelewnoM about >ian(lanl>. an.l an unuillinn-
new to lurrcndcr nome of our fallacie., that may intcrfcri- with any effort
to rouK our educational b wnU, our civic authoritic, our cabin.ti. and
parhament.. to look on thoroughnew and i^lliiiincy in wlucalion, labour
and profcMional life, aa alMolutcly ewential to our In.lu.trial ,ucce««

Complaint, are made all through Canada that our »chool. do not

II u1
"''°'''" '•" "" ''"'">'• '•">« apprentices are changeable an.l un-

reliable, that the apprenticeship .y»tem lias broken <lown, that art as
applied to Industry is not properly taught, and that writing in the sihools
tayery bad. These arc all marks of impcrfc<tion and p<K>r training.
What are the consequences of these things in the Industries? They are
these:—The Kmployer an<l foreman are |K>or ju.lgis and jxKjr purchasers
of the material needcil; the management of the <ifficis and sh<)|>s is care-
less; the quality of the la'xjur is poor; the business as a whole is badly
managed, and the waste is enormous.

These are the things which the people who know have been telling
us all through Canada; ami we are bound to say that in ol.ler countries,
» liere custom is strong an<l communities are Ixiter established, the effi-
ciency in industry is greater. An observing *riiir has said: 'rhe Man-
ufacturers have not been men educated in the knowledge of the sch™.ls
but are men who kno» pracii.ally nothing of ,,lie.l science an.l who in
consotiuencc force.1 their wax to -...ccss l„„ugh sheer fighting n,.>nhrKxi
and through the application of principles which they did not un.lerMand."

^
Many of the manufacturers think it sufficient to have a so-called

practical man," one not instructed, but simply an expert mechanic,
who serves as "guide, phil.isophcr and friend."

I. Thus the Manufacturer <loes not value true expert advice,
a. He shuts his eyes to the waste.
3- He settle:, ilown to a career of non-progrcssiieness.
4- He agitates for a higher duly or his products.

a. Oissatisficl, he turns his thoughts to makinR a Combination or
combine—which is illegal.

The real remedy for many of his difficulties is Scientific Research.
This is the solution of his difficulties, used by the German manu-

facturer. The following are the figures as to the employment of experts
in Germany in 1897. They wnuld be still more startling in 1912.

German Manufacturers.

Description of Cht :nical Works. Trained Chemists Employed
Artificial Manur. s

'
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Description of Chemical Works. Trained Chemists Emploved.
Explosives cq
Petroleum, Lampblack jo
Inorganic Compounds 250
Organic Compounds jooo
Various works 5,0
Sugar Works and Refineries 300
Starch, Dextrine, etc -o
Oil, fat, tanning, and dye works 100
Smelting works .y^
Laboratories and Agricultural Stations 700
Government works joo
Apothecaries (Qualified) loo
Various Chemists .««

4000

The total number of chemists who HSl been trained in Germany in
1897 was;—

Technical Chemists in Works in Gerjnany 4000
Technical Chemists in foreign countries 1000
Professors, lecturers, etc. of Chemistry:

In Universities j -o
In Technical Schools 2-0
Mining, Veterinary and Agricultural Schools 100
Building, Engineering and Industrial Schools 200

Chemists employed by the States 100
Private Chemists . oq
Apothecaries (qualified) ,00
Various Chemists ego

7000

Thus thinking men are saying to-day—we need Iwtter elementary
education, better High School training, more practical University Science,
more men who know the principles and reasons of things. Especially
do we need more Science in our Industries. Look at the wasted oppor-
tunities. Out of many letters, relating to from fifty to a hundred fields
of Industry which I have received from keen sighted and intelligent
.scientific men in Canada, I may give examples of the tremendous waste
of valuable things, and of unused opportunities. Nature has gi\en us
great resources in Canada and we do not know how to use them. All
these problems are suggested to us by experts:
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IS.

•3-

14-

>5-

16.

17-

I8.

'9.

r„h,'.; ,^T^^"T-^ "f""'
""* «"** ''^^P' "' "•«'«"«': Cobalt andCobalt Oxide for which we have found no use.

2. We need a plan to separate out nickel from low-grade ores
3. Investigation as to qualities of Illuminating Gas.
4. Investigation of Anhydrite.

5. Remedy for Sulphur in Coal.
6. To find cause of explosibility of Coal Dust.
7- How to utilize Straw.
8. How to utilize wood waste.

9. How to utilize smoke.
10. How to utilize hardwoods.
1 1 . How to utilize sewage.

How to utilize tar as a by-product.
How to utilize waste in Wood pulp (50 per cent).
How to utilize peat.

How to utilize by-products of shales.
How to treat pulp of various kinds.
How to obtain a safe bleaching agent.
How to improve paper making.
How to acclimatize corn,

20. How to acclimatize Alfalfa.

21. How to acclimatize Wheat.
22. Investigation of water-lifting in the soil.

23. Methods of meeting hurtful insects.

24. Improvement in Leather.

25. Improvement in Class.

26. Improvement in Glue.

27. Improvement in Enamel.
28. Improvement in Gas producers.
29. Treatment of British Columbia ores bv electricity.
30. Methods of utilizing fish waste; and so on.
But in Canada, though we may be far behind the Industrial Nations

of Kurope, we have the future before us. How are we to meet theseand hundreds of other problen,s? We are to follow men who observeami nun of experience, who know.
Our late King Edward inherited from his father, the wise Prince

Albert, the true spirit of a forward Industry. This is what King Ed-ward said:- 1 he prosperit>-, e^en the very safety and existence of ourcountry, depciuls on the quality of the scientific and technical training
of those who arc to gui<le and control our industries." And not less
decided and far-seeing are the words of our late King's nephew, the pre-
sent Kaiser, Wdhelm of Germany. In opening a new University in
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Breslau in 1910, the German Emperor said: "The close connection be-
tween Technical Science and Industry becomes year by year more mani-
fest, and it is not only by chance that the immense advance made liy our
industrial work is contempi!rancous with the progressive ck'\elopment
of our Technical University system in Germany. The times arc past in
which a school of practice sufficed for the engineer, Wlioevcr wishes to
be equal to the demands made by technics in our time must go into the
battle of life equipped with a solid scientific education."

Surely when Emperors, Professors, Manufacturers, foremen and
even halting apprentices, say there is need for improvemciu, we must
grapple with the question and p-!»ster it. It is useless, hinvc\er, to think
that tliere are no difficulties, and serious difficulties, in the way of Re-
search.

Almost all the principles dealt with in our search are included in
Chemistry and Physics—with, in some special departments, the prin-
ciples of Biology. These sciences deal with the most intricate problems
and the most recondite principles of the world in whiili we li\e. Nature
presents the most complicated of her puzzles to us in the conmionest
things of life. The seemingly simple problem of the sustenance of the
growing plant in the soil involves the deeiiest processes rjf Chemistry,
Physics and Bacteriology.

The questions of Animal Husbandry include deep problems of life

and of physiological chemistry. The common health of the people
brings us face to face with the unseen agencies that thre.iten our very
existence, while the foundry, the mine and the blast furnace present pro-
cesses which so often go wrong and baffle the most competent of experts.
Every science is simply the attempt to know som phase of nature pre-
senting its most perplexing complications in the ordinary course of life,

progress, and Industry. Now, if this be a true view of our environment,
it is plain that we are in a world full of mysteries, some of which we may
to some extent penetrate, others that will remain unsolved. This being
so, it will appear that not alone splendid laboratories, not high-sounding
titles, not alone institutions posing as practical centres, can guarantee
successful research, for a very observant American Scientist has said,

"a great deal of unimportant work m.-.squc'- .>je= under the name of Re-
search." In a letter written to me by Dr. McLaurin, the distinguished
President of the Massachusetts School of Technology, there occurs the
following sentence :

" I need hardly say to you that almost the only equip-
ment that really counts for much in scientific research is the equipment
in Men."

We may say of the true man of Research—in a more earnest sense
than old Lucian used the expression: "outos ekeinos"—that is the man!
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While of course every system may be faulty, and while even thebest system may not always supply the inventive, penetratingZZvenng and mtense dualities need«J by the man of ^search y^tTageneral requirement such a man, following the best models, should 'have
I. A thorough Primary and Secondary Education

beenf,mvf"n^ 'V """^"^ University, where the Science Option hasteen fully followed, or in a Technical College of University rank in eithercase among students under competent science professors and where theaspirant has completed satisfactorily a practical science course

tw M
P°''-«"'?''''^'^ """^ "' several years absolutely devoted tothe dep,„„ ,„ ^.^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^^ .^ ^^

y o

a professor who has a " line frenzy " and devotion to his subject
4- Certificates of competence, of skilfulness and of success in solv-ing a prescribed problem.
Even under all the power and pressure of a great guiding intellectthe aspirant may at times fail. But that there is a certainty of a generaaverage of fair results is seen when we but name over, and rec.ll the workachieved and the impulse imparted by the

<=<" me work

Deans of Research in England.
Lord Lister, London, in Preventive Medicine.
Sir H. H. Roscoe, London, in Chemistry.
Sir. J. J. Thomson, Cambridge, Physics
Sir Oliver Lodge, Birmingham, Physics.
Sir William Ramsay, London, Chemistry.
Sir William Slich, Oxford, Forestry.
Dr. Silvanus Thompson, London (Guilds School), Physics
Dr. Ernest Rutherford, Manchester, Physics.
Sir James Dewar, Cambridge, Chemistry.

What then is Research?
I. // » a great National Asset. Think of what it would be to have ahundred men o high attainments and practical skill working underfavorable conditions in Canada upon the hundred problems to which wehave referred. Yes, we have had them, but we did not set them to wo"kon our National Science problems. Our Commission met Canadians

threes .„ New York, Cornell (Ithaca), Johns Hopkins (Baltimore)VVashmgton Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, KanL

s

Missouri California, Washington Stat^ur brightest Zds. From

lrZv„\Z7,T^ rJl^'^r-"''
«°"^ " '«' educational positions

.1 the United States hundreds of Canadians, and I have a list of graduatesof the Guelph Agncultural College who have left Canada to hold higt
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educational and research positions in 30 agricultural colleges and experi-

ment stations, from the Atlantic to the Paciii; in the United States. I

am informed that in Institutions of Higher Learning and Scientific oc-

cupations in the Unitr-l States there are no fewer than 600 graduates of

Toronto University, and I knoAf thai McGill and Queen's are similarly

represt.ited.

One of the most brilliant of these wanderers said to me lately: "I

am a Canadian; my wife is a Canadian; we are bringing up our little girl

here as a Canadian. When i was in a Canadian University the only

outlook I could see for myself at that time was as teacher of a High School.

For that I did not care. I came here to he a Research professor." In

harmony with this complaint one of my own students in Science, now
a dean of Faculty in one of the most prominent Universities in the United

States, lamente<l to me lately the few positions in Canada open . ""an-

adians of higher grade. Kven to Oxford, Manchester, Edii- jurgh,

London, have our men of scientific mark been taken from us. These

bright minds of ours arc a national asset. We need them. We have no

right to let them leave us. They are the Creator's ^Ut to us for our

higher development. Our Governments, our L'niversities, our private

citizens of means, and our manufacturers should take hold of them, open

positions for iheni, not specially for their own sakes, but because the

field of profitable research rcfiuires them.

2. Rcsiarch is a spirit or a passion. The brilliancy, the inventiveness

and the aptitudes of the true disciples of Research .seem to carry with

tlu;m a certain unsetlledness and variability' from rule, tliat some would

call genius. It is tlie |)u\vor of keen mental \ision, wiiich reaches its

tibjecl b\ a si)ecics of intuition. It involves a sensilivc intellect which

car. be in touch with the deep fup-^'amental i)rinciplcs uf the Universe.

The bird sings because it cannot but sing. \\'ordsworth r.aw visions be-

cause he was; in rcsponsi\e touch with Nature. KeKin saw the prac-

tical application of principles by a sort of instinct, and Mdison simply

imagines the line of search which experiment ensures to him.

3. Research is a concentrated piece of Intellectual nork. The essence

of the process of Research is exix^riment, and continued trial. It means

to some extca isolation from the world. It means long nights and watch-

ing and labcrious days to him who would succeed. Tlie laboratory has

to be to a v:ertain extent to the seeker his curling rink, golf links, his

cricket field, and his hunting ground. He should be providetl with all

the resources of a high and scientific civilization. He must, however,

know what is going on in the world about liim, what his fellow workers

are doing, what mistakes they have made, and what results they have

achieved. And if he is all this, just as when we call for soldiers in time
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of war and give our U'st to the volunteer, so wc should see that our Iwst
of support, or resiX'Ct, and consideration, is Riven to the men who will
seclude Ihenisches in tlie l.d.„r,-,tor\ and will kIm- up the pleasures of
gaiety or even of general culture. To secure the safety of the country,
the soldier is honored on his return from the war, so the exi)erinienter who
overcomes ignorance and incfliciency sli.iuld be crowned with laurels by
his country.

4. "Laborare est orare" is an old mott.i, and s<i, when we see the
high ideals of a Newton, a Kepler, a Clerk Maxwell or an .Agassiz, worked
out into discovery we regard their research as high work—a mor.il ex-
ploit. In short, the persistent, honest, self-den\ing work of the earnest
seeker after truth is surely a high virtue.

The MiiANs.

If then Research is all this how are we to secure it to our Country?
I. If it is a national asset and a benefit to all the people, then it is a

fit sul)ject for Government assistance. Probably the hundreds of bril-
liant Canadians who have gone abroad and are in the service of foreign
nati,jns could all have been saved to Canadian education and Canarlian
iranufacture by judicious Government action. If during our rising en-
trance upon manufacturing in Canada which has been \erv remarkable
in the last forty years, the Government had understood and taken action,
the result would be very different.

The total for additional Government grants to Universities and other
high-class institutions (chiefly f, ,r Science) in the British Empire foi lijlo
was about six and a half millions of dollars. All that I find included in
this from the Dominion Government is for Kxperimental Farms, SS7.500.
Of large sums voted for the Universities and Technical Schools in Germ-
any for general purposes, it is well known that a great portion of this is

voted by the States in order that ad\ anced Technical Education may be
given. Even Utile Switzerland, among the clouds, is so practical that a
Swiss professor remarked to me:--"V\hen we want a new professor in
our Universities and Technical Schools, we choose him first on the basis
of his being able to carry on Research, and after that on account of his
power to teach." The Federal Government of Switzerland, while
allowing the Cantons to carry on and pay entirely for the Universities
and subordinate sc' jols, keeps up at its own expense the only Technical
School of U'niversit/ rank in Switzerland, and it does this in a most gen-
erous way. In Holland, while the Universities are left to manage gen-
eral culture, in the old town of Delft the most magnificent of Technical
Schools is found. It carries on every variety of Industrial Research and
is maintained entirely by the General Government.
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In Denmark, which we have not been accustomed to look upon as a
rich country, the General Government gave last year to Agricultural

Societies for Research and Experiment;

Experiments in Agriculture and Veterinary High School. . . .$ 3,530.

Royal Society for Research in Plant Culture 19,500.

Bacteriological Investigation of Serums, Vaccine, ixc 78,000.

Total for Research $144,580.

Private Beneficence.

The subject of Research has a peculiar attraction for men of large

means. First—Research takes a great deal of money to be effective.

Then, it has a very definite aim wliich ap(>eals to men of large fortunes

and business habits. In 1910 in the British Empire—none of them,
I am sorry to say, in Canada—thirteen men of large means gave or \te-

qucatlicd for Research no less than $3,441,500, the largest one sum of

this being for the Otto Beit Scholarships for scientific students, the

capital amounting to Sl,()75.tK>o. The two great Aniurican capitalists,

Messrs. Carnegie and Kock' filler, ha\e shown great interest in Research
and have been very liberal lowards it. A purely Research Institution

—

the Caiiiegie Institute of Washington, during the past year, 191 1, gave
to ten different departments of Research the sum of 8450,160. Puike-
feller's Foundation for Medical Research, which had received from him
for the Institute and the Hospital in former years $3,820,000 had from
him in 191 1 the prinrdy gift of 83,520,000. It was alio interesting to

note that a bequest for Research—unique u\ being left by Alexander
Agassiz, one of the professorial class, which does not as a profession

usually possess a plethora of wealth, was given last year, amounting to

$225,000.

United Support of Research.

One of the strong features of German advance in Research is the

union of all classes of the people in supporting it. Kings and Grand
Dukes find their highest pleasure in being patrons and liberal support' /s

of learning.

The latest example of this is seen ir Germany. The Empert>r has
become head of an organization called "The Kaiser Wilhelm Society for

the Promotion of Science." Individuals or firms pay 85,000 for entrance,

or may make an annual contribution of S250, commutable by a lump
sum of $10,000. The Emperor announced in 1910 that the Society

already had a capital of $2,500,000. The object of this society is to

subsidize from this fund men of distinction in Science and thus reward
and stimulate Research.
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Co-operative Research Work.
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shops, giving advice and direction to the students. The yearly course

extends over ten months and the remaininj; two months are employed

in doing remunerative vmrV. im railways or in factories. The ("nurse lasts

over four or five years and the iilan is said to U- popular with the manu-

facturers.

3. The Forest I'rodkts Lauoratorv, Madison, Wisconsin.

One o( the most remarkable examples of co-opiralion in Research is

that lietwecn the Forestry Ueparlment of the Inited Stales and the

University of Wisconsin at Madison. The l'ni\ersity erectci a «5o,ooo

buihling on its own site, and agreeil to supply wali-r. liuht, and heat to

the Department. The r:)epartment of loreslry have complete control,

appoint and pay the staff, of whom there are sixty and nKire than one

third of them experts of high standing. The siaff is bound to supply

a certain limited number of lecturers to Iniversity students who desire

them. Tnc Laboratory is organized under nine sections:—

1. Maintenance. 6- Wood Distillation.

2. Engineering. ?• I'ulp and Paper.

3. Timl)er Tests. ». Chemistry.

4. Wood Preservation. 9- Pathology.

5. Wood Technology.

The building consists entirely of laboratories and ofTiun. :
'cry

phase of wood investigation is carried on. Daily reports are made.

The high-class of experimenters, thorough men of Research- the prac-

tical work for railway companies, lumbermen, and all the wood-usii,g

industries, suggest a suitable institution for Canada with its forests.

The Forest Products Laboratory staff is supported cntirel>- b> the

Federal Government—the local expense by the University.

Commercial Chemical Research.

This is carried on in Kansas and Pittsburgh Universities under a

distinguished scientist and author, who is a graduate of Toronto Uni-

versity—Prof. R. K. Duncan. His plan, to quote his own words, "is

a mutually advantageous arrangement between manufacturing com-

panies on the one hand, and the University on the other for the ailequate

solution of important manufacturing problems." Professor Duncan is

a University professor, formerly of Kansas University, and still has

supervision of his scheme there, but now resides in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-

vania, and is entirely paid by his University. His labotatory in Pitts-

burgh is a temporary building with accommcKlation for twenty-two

experts—all of the highest class of experienced Research men. His
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